Mani Bhavan Gandhi Sangrahalaya & Gandhi Smarak Nidhi, Mumbai present

पीढ़ पराई जाने रे
- an online music concert

Vocalists:
Pavithra Chari, Shantanu Herlekar, Upagna Pandya
Tabla: Abhimanyu Herlekar  Harmonium: Shantanu Herlekar

Time: 3.30 to 4.15 pm (India Time)
Link: https://youtu.be/qEzOyXkXdQ0

Dedication of “B is for Bapu”
Gandhi in the Art of the Child in Modern India

Digital project of Prof. Sumathi Ramaswamy
(James B. Duke Professor of History and International Comparative Studies Chair, Department of History, Duke University, USA)

Time: 4.15 to 5.00 pm (India Time)
Link: https://duke.zoom.us/j/95630186435?pwd=YUILNFIRUndRK2VLMThPbnlyeG01UT09
Meeting ID: 956 3018 6435 | Passcode: 004109
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